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SUMMER

OUTOFDOOR ENTERTAINMENTS VIE WITH THEATERS-
IN ATTRACTING WASHINGTON CROWDS

AMUSEMENTSI

The interesting experiment which is
beng made at the Betesco Theater Is
attracting the attention of Washington
theatergoers generally No im-
portance attaches ttsetf to the fat that
fach week new plays are being tried out
by a spltadtd and carefully selected com
pany pla s ahyene of which may ulti-
mately become a reigning dramatic suc-
cess x

So far the two plays produced at the Be
lasco have borne the earmarks of suc-
cess No one but the most captious will
undertake to assert that a play can be
put on the boards with a weeks rehears-
al and Rot show much erudeness Wash-
ington has been prrriteged to zee very
many Important first nights pteys that
have made stage history have been
launched la this dty But all of them
were very different on the first night
from what they eventually became alter
the flaws that can only be appreciated
and discovered after public performance
had been eliminated and the necessary
additions made Smoothing down rough
edges is the immediate business of the
producing manager after his play first
5ees the light Sometimes ho calls a fe-
hearsal at once scarcely before the audi-
ence has left the theater and the

of shaping and kneading and prun-
ing begins and goes on constantly and
mercilessly until the thousand and one
necessary effects are reached

The play without a title which the
author called Dakotis Girl and which-
a clever Washington theatergoer has
railed Two Women aad a Man but

of which are scarcely suggestive of-
t play itself has the appearance
having an excellent future

The difficulty which seems to confront
the inexperienced playwright in almost
pvrry instance and whJcn Indeed is evi-
denced in the works of old stagers at
times Is the proper handling and disposi-
tion of minor characters Four and pos
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Tomorrow night the Beiasco Theater
Pmductlng Company will appear a
new fouract farcial comedy entitled

Mis Brown Burglar Although this
organization has heretofore teen seen

thte engagement only in serious
arama there te little doubt that this
group of players win appeal to equal ad-
vantage in comedy It would be diffi-
cult TO recall a local summer engagement
f players which has created as profound
an impression of individual and collective
ability as has been accomplished by the
i lendid efforts of the Belasco Producing

Company In the change from the serir-
r us emotional drama to the farcial com
dy their versatility wilt be tested to the
utmost Miss Brown Burglar Is a
remedy of English characters with the
locale of the piece laid in London aad
Devonshire England-

In the rapidly moving events and corn
rlicatlons ot a farce It is impossible to
more than outline the foundation upon
which the play is constructed This
brief description is as follows Kills
Brown is the assumed name of an Eng-
lish society girl who returning home
tfith her father alter a ball is unable te
enter the home the father having left
tu night key at his club While the
f is sent for the key the father
anl daughter sit upon the steps of a
rcghbor Lady Steahsason George
Hamming a young man with a hobby-

r criminology paaeos und Insists upon
bng of service to the waiters He sug
grsts that he break into the house sup-
posing it their own and Miss Brown in
a spirit of fun allows him to do so The
otman returning with the key Mtes

Brown and her father enter their house
the street An outcry of thieves

Is heard police hurry up and Hemming
is dragged to the station as a burglar
The next scene transpires in the library

f the Home secretary an uncle of
Hemmlngs who affects hie release from
ttfr charge of robbery The next action
fs then carried to a small town in Dew
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rsrire wnere MISS
a a waitress in a confectioners shop
wIpre Hemming having been led to be
ll VP her a member of a burglars gang

meets and falls in love with her
A diamond tlarra has been stolen from

Harlamore by her son who is in
of money Having arranged

It over to a professional thief atr shop bat flnding a detective on the
T1 U Lord Harlsmore passes the pack-
age to Miss Brown to save for him She
in turn is being followed by Scotland
Yard men on the suspicion of being afrurglar and passes the package to Hemrrng who considers it additional proof
cl ier criminal career The tiara isagain in the possession of Harlsmore who
F ints suspicion of the theft to Hemming

to save the girl confesses that he
I an accomplice a member of the samegang of thieves With this thecenter of interest is directed to nearly

member of the east Complications
fallow until Harlsmore finally confessesSIs Brown explains the reason for her
LSurned name and peace descends upon
several very disturbed families The play
requires a large cast which includes
Laorette Taylor as Miss Brown Beatrice
Morgan as Mrs Hemming A H VanSiren as George Hemming George How
r Frederick Burton William Hoesell
Patil Taylor Ogden Stevens Charles DPtt Edward Emery George ClarkeJbn Emerson Willis Martin Harry Mao

Caroline Locke Elsie EsmondDorothy Stanton Virginia Pearson MarIan Ballou and Ins Goldsmith
Prizes will be given to those correctnaming the author of Miss Brown

which Is the seoond work preAepnted In Washington within a year byt r same playwright

Columbia The Man from Mexico
Dont go to the Columbia Theater this

week Is the warning sent out by the
managers of the attractive and comfort-
able little playhouse If you desire to
maintain a placid and dignified visage
f The Man from Mexico has sworn-
a vendetta against all such conditions
ef countenance and spurned by his re
rrnrkable success in the past will not

rate one moment that is devoid of
hilarious laughter The Man from Mex-
ico ts a farce into which is compressed
Rtrre genuine laughs to the minute than
are to be found in a whole lifetime of
sro people And right there Is the
b z tv of the piece in that it is irreslst

in the humor of Its situations and
dangue and is guaranteed to drive away

blues Are You a Mason must
ha e been funny judging from the mirth
cf capacity audiences which greeted
lf but tie managers assort that The
Mn from Mexico will out do It at every
jxx To begin with its from the pen
pf that master of farce construction H
A Souchet who wrote My Friend
from India and a number of other good
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sibly five leading characters oan be trust
od with the entire story If the lines be
sufficiently productive Two of the wit-
tiest and most successful plays of the
past decade The Tyranny of Tears
and The Duke of KHlicrankle each en-
listed the services of but half a dozen
actors air told Interest in a play de-
pends largely upon directness

The introduction of subsidiary charac-
ters merely for the purpose of creating
local color is beside the mark It is
true that the smartness and the light-
ness of a play sometimes rest entirely
with or two characters who have
little or nothing to do with the main
story hut even this while common ta
very bad Unless concerned in the logi-
cal development of the plot these char
acters only cleg the action and while
they may divert the attention even pleas-
antly it is at the cost of the point which
the author is trying to make

By all means give us amusing charac-
ters but let them have a distinct value
in the machinery of the play

The Washington Herald on Tuesday
morning pointed out the weakness of
the nameless play the over Indul-
gence In unnecessary dialogue of an
explanatory nature This corrected
and heroic treatment of the final
act with its ridiculous horseplay
and the play is made

In spite of all that Channing Pollock
could do In the Bishops Carriage was
a successful play As done by the Co-
lumbia Players It was almost human No
more sadly garbled version of a popular
and entertaining story can be imagined
and it speaks volumes for the stock com-
pany that it got away with the play last
week Miss Miriam MichaelsoR created
some splendid characters ia her book
but Mr Pollock introduced a curioaa
hodgepodge of activities for them which
the reader would be puzzled to connect
with the Interesting stories which bore
the same title

things It was grabbed up by William
Collier who in the part of Fltzhew at-
tained one of the hits of his career
After several soDS of seclusion the
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Mexican was brought out from his hiding
place this spring and the people of New
York were so glad to see him that they
crowded th Garrick Theater for weeks
and at the time Mr Collier brought his
season to a close to make his annual
visit to Europe the demand was so
great that arrangements are now underway for the return of the farce to a
Broadway house the early fall for an-
other run The characters in The Man
from Mexico are funny as well as the
situations and dialogue Orme Caldara
will carry the burden of the piece in Mr
Colliers role of Fltzhew Then there is
the part of the Major the fixer to be
played by Lawrence Lyre Cook a

sheriff by Alexander Frank Daun
ton an earnest suitor by Thomas Chat
terton Farrar an architect by Alex-
ander Calvert Schmidt whos always In
trouble by Everett Butter neld Lewis a
convict whos always plotting by James
W Shaw Clementina a confiding and
faithful wife who believes in hubby by
Julia Dean Sally who is in love with
DauBtoB by Ruth D Blake NelLie who

1 love with Farrar by Ethel Wright
Miranda a maid by Clara Sidney and a
whole cast of others ag wardens con-
victs officers and other interesting per-
sonages The week begins with an In
dependenc Day matinee tomorrow

National Tlie Yankee Consul
Starting with a Fourth of July mati-

nee on Monday July 5 the tenth week
of the Aborn Comic Opera Company at
the New National Theater WIll embrace
nine performances of ute popular comic
opera The Yankee Consul the

of which by the famous humorist
Henry M Blossom jr domed the most
complete and satisfying opportunities to
Raymond Hitchcock during a long and
triumphal run at the Broadway Theater
New York several seasons ago This
piece Is to be gjven its first presentations
at summer prices by the Aborn forces by
special arrangement with Henry W Say
age It will be the second offering se-
cured from this noted producer of musi-
cal plays the ftrst one The Sultan of
Sulu
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during the present ADorn run These
two pieces occupy much of the same

though their only points In common
are that both come from the Savage
factory both librettos were written by

famous American humorists the Sultan
by George Ada and the Consul by
Henry M Blossom jr and both aremerry but harmless satires on different
branches of the United States govern-
ment the former poking fun at imperial
ism and the latter at our consular ser-
vice The name part is an eccentric
one most peculiarly suited to the person-
ality and methods of Robinson Newbold
and a good deal like the roles he has
made his biggest hits in formerly in The
Belle of New York and other places
He will be most happily placed as AbIjab Booze the American Consul atPuerto Plata whose duties being practi-cally nil leave a lot of time that has tobe killed and he spends his long tropicaldays in consuming liquid refreshmentspaying court to the wealthy widow Donna Teresa and regulating revolutions
The widow will be impersonated by Hattie Arnold whose share of the comedy
moments will be almost equal to thoseof the Consul himself Two more rolesthat contribute to the merriment will beassumed respectively by George Shieldsin the same character he appeared inunder the Savage management as GovDon Rafael and HerrraanHirshberg as Herr Gebubler another ofhis favorite Dutch comedy charactersHenry Coote who was formerly the leadtog feature Ia A Waltz Dream andwho has been under the Aborn management since his engagement in the Cohanand Harris revival of La Masootte atthe New Amsterdam Theater New Yorkcomes to the organization at the NewNational for the role of Lleut MorrelLCharming Fritzi von Busing whose many
admirers have missed her during the pasttwo weeks will come back for the role ofthe flirtatious Paplnta and other established favorites named In the programme
will be Blanche Morrison as Bonita Forrest Huff as Capt Leopoldo and George
Shields who returns to assume the character of Gov Don Rafael Deschado
which he played with the original comPany In The Yankee Consul MessrsAborn have also secured Mr qura i
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ior stage In this jilece MrFrank Ranney who Is dlr ting the reand staging to give a correctreproduction of the original The scoreof The Yankee Consul by Alfred GRobyn Includes many catchy and strikingly original numbers that have placedthis opera musically high among thelighter popular compositions of recentyears such as Con Con Con TheLife of a Sailor In Old New YorkHola Id Like to Be a Soldier Cupid Has Fount My Heart The Mosquito and the Midge Aint It Funnywhat a Difference Just a Few HoursMake My Sat Domingo Maid Castllllan Blood In the Olden Days andothers
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COMING ATTRACTIONS
Columbia AVTien We Were

One
Nat C Goodwins most beautiful and

successful comedy When We Were
Twentyone will follow The Man from
Mexico at the attraction at the Colum
bia for the week beginning a week from
tomorrow night Associated with Mr
Goodwin in the part of Phyllis Maxine
Elliott seen to greater advantage

j than in any other m the course of her re
j markable career The play which te from

of H V Esmond one of the fore-
most actorauthors in this country te In
four acts and is replete with unusually
well drawn and interesting characters in-
cluding in addition to those played by Mr
Goodwin and Miss Elliott such oddities as
The Imp Waddles The Soldier Man and
The Doctor the last three constituting
the trinity as the guardians are known
The play was originally produced in New
York whore it ran for over a
after which Mr Goodwin found it lila
most profitable offering on the rood and
following that with aa extended season
in London where the success in thiscountry wee duplicated In presenting
Orme CaMera in the role of Dick Carewe
the part originally played by Mr Good
win and Julia Dean as Phyllis Managers
Metzerott Berger do so with unusual
confidence as both artists have previously
appeared in these rotes in other cities and
have in each made Instantaneous hits
The piece will be staged with the usual
care displayed by the Cohunbla company
and a week of exceptional pleasure ta as
sured those who delight la the best ia
things dramatic

National The Belle of York
One of the most complete sad satisfying

successes of the Abora opera season of a
year ago was the revival of Leders

New York Casino hit The Belle of
New York which will be produced again
with practically the same cut for the
week starting Monday night July 12 at
the New National Theater It was the
cordial reception given this great Ameri-
can musical comedy last year following
a number of successes of the English
grand that decided the Abora manage
mast to give more of this kind during
their present season notably TIM Sultan
of Suits The Yankee Consul and oth-
ers to follow TIM Belle of New York
The latter was selected for the eleventh
week on account of having at hand the
necessary of talent to hen
make up its cast Robinson Newbold
whose hit in thin piece test summer to
freshly pleasantly remembered will
again have his eccentric cnaracterfcsatica
of Ichabod Bronson the leader of thepurity brigade whose principal tribe
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y will again re
turn to the Nations for the title part of
the demure little Salvation lassie ia
which she charmed Aborn audiences lastsummer Herman Hirshberg whiM laugh-
able interpretation of German dialect
comedy parts is quite familiar here will
be the Polite Lunatic Clifford Robert-
son joins the Aborn contingent s Doe
Snifrklns and the two dancing counts
will be played by Jean Moulan end Bert
Fantus white the balance of the cast wffl
be filled bx artists who were warmly re-
ceived In die some parts last year in-
cluding Harry Becham aa Harry Bran
son the wild young man about town
busy sowing his WIld o ts Nero BonviUe
as Kenneth Mugg the Shakespearean ac-
tor Fritz von Busing as Cora Aage
Hque the Queen of comic opera and
vivacious and clever Carrie Reynolds in
her fascinating portrayal of Fl Ft the
French girl The story of The Belle of
New York te so familiar as to need Uttte
recounting white its many catchy musical
numbers are well remembered Including
When We Are Married The Purity
Brigade Down at Coney Il Wlaa
Woman and Song Follow On La

Partefenne You and L She te
the Belle of New York and other ball
lisnt song hits

Delasco The Lawbreakers
Next week the Beiasco Theater Pro

ductug Company leave farce comedy and
return to another non fouract drama
entitled The Lawbreakers This te aa
English play with the action worked
out in one of the old houses called Wick
Iran Manor The plays story

the assumed advisability of divorce
arid it is said to be worked out oa usatoes with intensely dramatic actuations
and climaxes Stage Director Bcetwick
announces that the members of the dter
tingtnshed company win be seen to better
advantage than ever if that te possible
A special scenic setting te being bulb
for The Lawbreakers

NOTES OF THE STAGE
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once Day matinee

The Columbia Players seem to have
settled down to an aUenauaer run the
spell of hot weather having had very lit-
tle effect on the patronage of the houco

Ormo leading man of the Co-
lumbia Players has taken to boating
Frequently accompanied by Thomas
Chattertoo Everett Butterfteid and other
members of the company he many be
seen on the upper river

During the recent engagement of Soth
ern and Marlowe at the Academy of
Music New York a single afternoon per
formance of Romeo and Juliet Betted
2600 Just after the close of the

notable engagement Mr Sothern sailed
for Europe on business connected
with his forthcoming autumn produc-
tions

Fred Nibfe who with IsIs wife
Cohan and Walter Hale is mak-

ing an auto trip through Europe to se-
cure pictures and material for his sec-
ond season of travel talks the first
one to obtain a perfect series of moving
pictures of a big storm at sea Through
courtesy of Capt Lobez of the

Mr Nlblo succeeded in taking some
splendid views of the tremendous waves
from the captains bridge He also ob-
tained some fine pictures of a race with-
a giant bullwhale which kept up with
the steamer at an average distance of
100 yards for fully fifteen minutes

Of the New York theaters now open
The Midnight Sons at the Broadway is
playing to practically its capacity and is
the biggest thing In town James T
Powers In Havana at the Casino is
still doing excellent business with no
signs of a letup The Motor Girl
which recently openec is attracting
much attention at the Lyric Going
Some at the Maxine Elliott Theater
Is stilt enjoying a prosperous run and

The Beauty Spot at the Herald
Square remain there until a pre
vious contract compels it to give way
sometime in August to The Broken
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Perhaps the most Interesting bit of
theatrical news during the week was the
definite announcement that the Shuberts
has secured control of the entire block
in New York fronting on Broadway and
running from 47th to 4Sth streets The
land is now occupied by a fivestory old
style factory and is utilized by Brewster

Co carriage builders firm is
expected to retire from the site by May
ISO

The property is regarded as the choic-
est on Longacre Square the annual land
rental being lfiefOA exclusive of taxesIt is understood that the Shuberts will
erect thereon a combined hotel and theeter
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LATJBETTE TAYLOR

Popular Member of Belanco Theater
Company Chats of experiences

None rf yow fashionably gowned
swftstiy heroines for Lajmtte
Taylor of the Beiasco Theater Producing
Company She would much prefer the
unconventional and th untrammeled
heroines of the Lady Babble sort She

much rather in the skins C

wild animate or in some unusual
attire aad tb role of a wild care-
free gypsy than trail tilt robot acroo
the stage a she does at present The
role of the stolen child In Yowntte
where she appeared barefooted and
dressed in a sown made of leaven
much more to her lilting than the society
women she Is playing now

Seated in dreosfacroom hung with
dresses and all the paraphernalia

of modern society at the BehMeo The-
ater Mien Taylor chatted gayly about her
career My real experience she said
I gained in a stock company pJaytnc-

Camllle one week and Topey the next
much to the disgust of my manager who
tried to lmpr i upon me the dignity and
importance of my position a leading
woman But I had long obeerved that
leading women with an overwbetaUnc
sense of dignity and importance lacked
the human quality In their acting and so

to nt me for the fighting I expected
and still expect to do I wanted every
inch of it tested to be a wise Napoleon
and know my Waterloo to know what t
play and what not to attempt

So I spent two years m Seattle work-
ing hard never shirking looking upon its
hardships as the test of my amhtttoB its
quantity and its quality When a play
called for a fencing bout I learned fenc

For Carmen I clicked castanets
tot three weeks and it was one of the
hardest things to team I have ever tried

I learned to dance to stag La Paloma
in Spanish and only one thing baflJod me-

I could not learn to roll a cigarette
with one hand as a dsarmafcer like Car
men would do and I had to use ready-
made ones After two years of this
while playing hi Rider Haggards
I had nervous prostration As that te
always regarded as a sort of diploma for
a woman I considered my educa-
tion as finished and went to New York

1 had determined what I could do
and with letters and prom notices I
thought New York was but watting for
my coming But after months and months
of veto knocking at the stage doors of
the metropolis I was ready to play even
A Voice la the Distance After numer-
ous heartbreaking humiliating and
some laughable experiences I went to
Chicago and played the model to TIN
Devil at the Pine Arts Theater Bat I
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woman and they would sot give
chance and when I spoke of my Western
training I was looked upon as a back-
woods Cherry sister

The Devil died from lack of funds
and once more I lauded in New York
Then the Miser Shnbert booked a piece
called Yosemite in which I had the role
of a wild girt of tIN woods But alas
the critics while they praised my acting
gave so much attention to my bare feet
and tire made of Mans that instead of
fame J achieved notoriety came
the rote in The Great John Canton andI was grateful even though tt was not
what I best liked to play The fashion
ably gowned marceted heroines bold no
charm for me But I feel that I
foot on the bottom rung of the ladder of
fame and although It is wobbly I hope
to persist After all the person born to
wealth and fame mines all the fun of
getting there and loses the capacity for
keen relish of success through the bitter-
ness of put failures

OUTDOOR AJCFSEMENTS

Park IfelUIaT Attraction
An unusually atrtmg list of new attrae

this holiday week Tomorrow afternoon
every inustniSHt and attraction will be
open to the public including an

concert by the American Regimental
Baud A big sensational outdoor act has
been engaged which promises countless
thrills every second of its operation The
feature is accompliabed by Daredevil
Wright who mounted on a bicycle dash-
es down a sixtytoot lacuna with an up
ward run at the bottom which snoots
tIM wheel tate a net fifty feet away while
the rider dives Into a shallow tank of
water This it a new act tried out ten
the first time at Luna Park The contin-
uous vaudeville bin of headline feature
acts win include the Four Bucks corns
dy and trick cyclists Le Petite time the
child artist Sddte dart black taco stag
lag and dancing comedian late of

minstrels the reengaging of Jolly
Lukens the musical funmaker and the
best of motion pictures On Tuesday adFriday nights the popular prize daaees
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for the bent lady dancers in the dance
pavilion This afternoon and night the
usual sacred concerts will be rendered by
R L Weavers splendid band and to-
night in the Airdome a special enter-
tainment of absolutely new and interest
ing motion pictures and Illustrated songs
will be offered Commencing tomorrow
the popular rift a Trip to the Moon will
increase its to ten minutes with a
new and extensive Illusion of the sky
voyage among the stars and fairies of theupper regions On Saturday of this week
the famous annual Baby Show will take
place at 4J p m Entries are coming tax

fast and indications are that several
hundred babies will compete for the prizes
offered for the prettiest cutest fattestyoungest smallest and handsomest
dressed babies and two additional prizes
for the youngest and prettiest mothers
All desiring to enter babies for this con-
test are requested to send names and
particulars at once and if possible pho-
tographs which will be returaeed Alto-
gether Luna Park promises to be a very
busy aad Interesting resort this week

Suggestions for the Nameless Play
That the keenest interest was mani-

fested in the nameless play produced by
the Belasco Theater Producing Company
was indicated hy the many hundred sug-
gestions of title turned la by those who
witnessed the play From the variety of
names suggested the same difficulty

to have been met with by the
as by the management The main

difficulty of the latter was to get a title
which while suggesting the motive or plct
of the drama would not be too melo
dramatic for the 2 theaters While the
title selected by Stage Director Bostwtek
may not fee the one used for the regular
production of the play it has been de-
cided that the name Two Women anda Man is the most appropriate This
title was suggested by O A Lindross of
the United States Naval Observatory to
whom a box for this week will be ten
dered There were over thirty sugges-
tions of The Broken Butterfly but as
Norah was anything but a broken butter
fly living in luxury nearly all her lift andfinally marrying a wealthy lover who
would surround her with every comfort
Hundreds of suggested
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in fact decidedly too many for mentionhere

Another Review
Announcement is made that Lew Fields

will follow The Midnight Sons by an-
other musical review which If it is pes
sfWe will acttpse this remarkable piece
The new production is scheduled to open
sometime in October the date and thea-
ter being withheld Mr Fields s nowat work on the new piece Th question
has been raised as to whether The Midnight Sons will take te the road as
one scene alone requires the use of Msupers It shows the interior of a thenter and every available root of space is
utilized

Musical
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LOCAL STAGE NOTES
Robinson Nftwfeotd and Herman Hirsch

both popoter comedians wtok the
Abora company at the Nation are in
this cast

The Messrs Shnbert sent Mss Bertha
GaHand to this city Jut week to wit-
ness the nameless play with a view to
her using It as a vehicle next season

John Emoraon the stage manager of
tile Belaseo Theater Company has oc-
CBpied a similar poatdon with Mrs Fteke
clara Btoedsoed and Mme NazJmova

Miss carrie BeyaoMs a favorite of last
summers opera at the New Nation
at returns to Washington next week for
the role of FiFi te The Belle of New
York

Fatttana The Runt a4 the Girl and
The Fertnfe Tiller have been an
aonaoed for early production at the New
National Theater The Abora company
will remain for at Jeast fire weeks

Frttat von Busing spent the past week
among her Waahtactoa friends She was
not In the cast of Tar sad Tartar but
had a busy WHIt ia reheamate for the
rote of Paptnta nt The Taakee Consul

Miss Htettie Arnold Mis Blanche Mor-
risoa and Mine Fritd von Busing are the
only women ht of principals se
lected for the revival of The Yankee
Consul at the National Theater this
week

I Love Thee to be song by Pores
Huff m The Yankee Consul this week
was written for this by
H KJrlRM Dsgidale of The

of thte city

As soon as a strttabte play can be
for him Mr Kdward Emery aaw

with the Beiasco Theater Company wM
be promoted to the dignity of SOVUSHH
under the Htsnagemnat of tine MirShvberL

Manager L Snoideird Taylor is tsst-e lumP i

Busses Theater TIlls wOl csjaosst eC
hum MM a oaken of tee ht full view of the
undtesoe behind which tere fans wffl
sweep cool breeaes tate every pert of tile
theater

Frederick A Thoesosoa stage derecter
of the Cetambm Pfaytt SMMK a
visit to New
to contract addtdossti plays for
duetioa by that company the
prolongation of the Mesna of tins oem
puny rendering tide action aeeeswuy

week
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ia order to excite a little unusual m
tenant te the the newproduction of fare
comedy Was Brown Bvrgiar the
management of the Bam sea Theater win
oCCer prises for correct answers as to
the authorship of the play As a hint It
ta stated that same author niroiiiiojte
a play here during tIN PUt season

Souvenir have been hmuguratr
ed at the New National Theater by the
request of patrons anxious to photo-
graph of their favorite singers The ftrat
win be next Saturday afternoon when
autographed pictures of Mtes von Baaing
in Yankee Consul win toe distrib-
uted to tiM ladfcs preeeat-

Wttto user soag I Lees Thee
dedicated to Torrent Raff the barytoae
of the Abora Opera Cosaaaay thin singer
has had three ballads inittea especially
for htet The two other seswe lobert Harold Mays Drtamrr of You and
Ernest Lents beautiful Sm Mthe rt Be
Mtae sung by Mr HuC m Tar and
Tartar test weak

The revival of The Yankee Consul
at the National Theater thin week is said
to be the biggest uadertaJdag of the

darers The east contains thirtytwo
speakina parts lid requires an augment-
ed chorus and orchestra Tine east en-
gaged for tine revival this week te Ute
biggest of the entire ssanna here

Manager Stoddard Taylor hen served
for the beaent of the members of the

of the theater where rehearsal takeplace This lofty brfsae swtpt room ex
teadta over the entire buiialing

the players a hot walk to their hotels

F Ceefl Lewte who played the part of
Officer Jackson to la Ute Bishops Car-
riage at the Columbia Theater test
week and who has had several good
bits with that company recently Is one
of the Washington boys who is making
good upon the stage He te tins son of

the

tree
have

tile

Aborns their career as opera pee
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JaItT lunch onch dy OIl sixth

bea-u Ideal work r plane Del
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Iand saves
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Navy Mags line and has spent the great-
er portion of tine seventeen years m thiscity persuiag and completing his studios
here Completing a course of instruction
under Robert Hlckmaa hte first engage-
ment was In a vaudeville sketch entitledEnglishmans Home in which he
is credted with some excellent workLast season he played the part of Wil
fred Kenyon In Brown of Harvard thepart originally played by Henry Millers
well thought of by his associates

Everett Bntterfleld
Everett Butteraeld of the Columbia

Players is not only a good actor
peadabte artist a good fellow and seine
thing of a matinee Idol but a philosopher
as welL has his own ideas of per-
sons aad of things and upon occasion
does not hesitate to speak his mind
There Is probably no member of the Co
lumbia company who has so generally
pleased ia a variety of parts as has Mr
Buttarnetd and yet he does not hesitate-
to arraign oa principal auditors who
are not suffietentiy dfeeeramg in their
criticism In discussing the matter the
other evening he said

There Is probably BO one thing about
which there te more general ignorance
than about plays and players No phase
of human endeavor however te so freely criticised No person of average in
telligence would presume to know aboutpoetry because he had rend the works of
Shakespeare Browning and Tennyson
Nor would any sensible person attempt
to criticise the mechanism of a motor
comply from the fact that be had often
ridden te one But almost any day one
may hear from the wouldbe judge ofplays and acting confident assertions andpositive conclusions on the merits of
plays and players

It was suggested to Mr Btttiernekl
that while a person of average mtelli
genes would not presume to discuss the
mechanics of poetical construction be
would cherish one poem because it ap
pealed to him and discard another

he could see nothing in it Oragain while be might know more about
the power that drives the motor than
he does
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lag ne nevertheless would enjoy
riding in ODe vehicle and discard the
other without out the whys
and wherefores Se with the stage theaverage auditor favors that which brings
hint enjoyment and criticises from thatviewpoint

True he replied the public is en
titled to its privileges of judging as toa play or an actor or such other peltleges as it may arrogate unto itself andI would not restrict them their de-
sires for the pleasure which they de-
rive is after all the most practical
standard by which to measure dramatic
material animate or Inanimate but Iwould plead for a conscientious exerciseof the prerogative view of all thattheir decision may mean to author and
those associated with him
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AMUSEMENTS I

BELASCO MATtIEES WEB

M SiT

PROCLAMATION
TIle to inform tine tUlle that in the

history of Uteatrleals has a tIkUa-
galflket ability zud play ef merit wish rescenic egered at than a C scale sf prices

NIGET
Nights THE All

25c BELASCO THEATER CO Mats

50c a Farcical Comedy 25c
75c MISS BROWNBURGLAR sOc

Staged tier iUrectMa Eo r

The Lawbreakers

Prince NEW

Best Reserved Seats 25c Seats 25c
SCHOOL CIIItDRENll SPECiAL SOUVENIR
MATJKEE WZOHESDAY MATNE SATURDAY

ABORN OPERA COR
Arrangement with Benny

Savage aH fer tile F1nt at
P8ptllar Prkes

THE YANKEE CONSUL

CAST
GEORGE SHIELDS HENRY

HIRSCREERG PctlUtEST HUFF LANCEE ISONand 11 A TTfC ARNOLD

NXT of rite Idle el New York

AMUSEMENTS

ThIS WEEK

I
management beg never

WashingtOn company of seek
equal together

pteehictleasibCen lens

BBGThNtNGTOXORJtOW

Present New

of BOSTWXCI

Sumner Heliday Jstl-
so25c50c75c Tomorrow

Presenting by Special
w Time

SPECIAL INCLUDING
ROBINSON NEWBOLD COOTZ-
BERILtN

FRiTZ von EUSING

WltElCSests TemerreewevFvM

COMPOSERS IK PUBLIC RYE

aicLeran and DHK IC Hwve Snored

The song I Love Thee which will be
The Yankee

Cens l at tins National Theater this
week fc tine work of Donald M McLeran
and H Kirkus ttagdate two young
WaaBtagtaalaas M1 McLeraa who
wrote the words Washington cor
TfsponjUnr of the v York Dramatic
News and has had aUe a little expert
once lyric wrttmg having among
other things wrtttea the words of a song
otitted Mark Twain for Frank Mayne
who hajmesoaated the tamouc humorist
m tins PeWee of TOT He she wrote
TTa Bell Boy and I Am Not Afraid
whteh were suceeasfuUy ased by Miss
neaste Wysw n vaudeville a little over

year ago and fuinlahed the b rlos
for Boner Avenged sad A Burlesque
oa the Music Master which wore pre-
sented by Mr George A Bentley at the
Beiasco Theater two years ago Mr Dug
date who wrote the music for I Love
Thee to the composer of the famous
Gingersnap Rag and other popular vo-

cal and iastiumeucsl pisces including
Rose of My Heart A Girt lid a
Curt aad I Vales Lucille Same
Intermexso and the Smart Set March

MISS TOF BUSOfG BACK AGAIN

MIst JTfczi von TMsiin tins priasa don

tioaal Theater after an absence of two
weeks tiM grit of which was spent with i

the Aborn company
playtog m It m Nordland1 j

sad teat week in Washington rehearsing

Counsel
Miss von Busing te gifted with that in

definable something known as personal
magaotteat and te perhaps the most
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past three seasons that this asaaagemen-

ttioaal j

If one were to MIlt any of the girls who
congregate at tins stage tear after each
matinee why they are there it is altogetber that nom of them could
ten They are there step because they

and cant keep away Mtes von
Busings great list of admirers have ben
sadly disappointed at her sheet absence
but there are reasons to beUeve that a
tremendous throng win be reedy at an
three msifnent this week to welcome

their favorite artist

Newbold the comedian

son at the New National Theater here
learned to aAaaVe through his excellent
work m Tins Bells of New York last

and m It Happened te Nord
land this season rejoins the earn

afternoon for Raymond Rich
cocks rote TiM Yankee Consul Mr
Newbold te a stager and actor who has

tHsoceosful m enters braacbec of the
theatrical profession dramatic as well as
musical He played Jack Barrymores
role m AUceSttrbythe Fire and was
with Viola Allen in Shakeaperean plays
H appeared with Paula Edwardes in
The PrIncess Beggar and was test

season promiaeat m the met supporting
Max Rogers hi The Rogers Brothers in
Panama

Mr Newbold will riwiiia wish the
Aborn company here fer The Yaakee
Consul The Belle of New Yerk
in the letter prodncrtoa upcoming as
Icbabed Bronsoa

close June 3 arid wffl rest OB
her tara upstate beSOtS risamiag work
in October Nazimova It te said will
shortly make an announcement that win
be of considerable importance
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I SPEND MONDAY AT I

HEVY
HASE

Plouc facilitIes No tvMriction on u of
fireworta Adequtte or Mrrior AH unuMMats

Afternoon and Evening
DANCING PONY TRACK

DANIEL BOONE Famous Trapper
WILL POSITIVELY ar

This Afternoon and Night
IB FREE MOTION PICTURES induto Trip toHoco Ses pictere aixwra

C LAKE
Marine Band Music

GLEN ECHO PARK
hersb his bees

j

j

LUNA PARK
This AfteraocB a4 Xfeht

BAH SQiSERTS
Tonight IB Ainiewte

MOTION FtcmtEs AND
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

TODAY AT 5 ANT P X-
AH Week

THE GREAT OUTDOOR
AND SENSATIONAL MARl EL

AREBEflL WHITE
I BIB ThrOllae-

B cycie ewe a d fere-

XATIXKE TOMORROW

ALL JUHSEWITS OPEN

Dancing AH Day
The ToKnrlmrtc

Trip to the Moor
and ALL WEEK Night

ly a B BU-

IeMTIKWIS fAMOHLE

THE FOUR BUCKS
and Trick Cycllate

LA PETITE ELfttA
The Child Artist

JOLLY LUKENS

EDDIE CLARK
Biackfaec

Comedian

BEST MfiTiei PICTI8ES

PRIZE DANCES
te tilt Pavilion vritU

Prince to Brat

SATURDAY JULY
AT 43 P 5U

GREAT BAY SHOW
entries at eee 1 Manauer L aa Park and if y sife-lyht fprBi lMi watte will be re

HANDSOME PRIZES
Fur Prettiest Cntewt Fattest
Dre we4 Babies alo X Prettiestmd Yetue ct Xoth-
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Twice
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adInto Water Feet Deep
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Prices 25c 50c 75c
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BASEBALL GAME
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NATIONAL FAUX

SATTRDAY JULY It Si OCLOCK
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